This study presents a CT-based finite element model of the lumbar spine taking into account all functionrelated boundary conditions, such as anisotropy of mechanical properties, ligaments, contact elements, mesh size, etc. Through advanced mesh generation and employment of compound elements, the developed model is capable of assessing the mechanical response of the examined spine segment for complex loading conditions, thus providing valuable insight on stress development within the model and allowing the prediction of critical loading scenarios. The model was validated through a comparison of the calculated force-induced inclination/ deformation and a correlation of these data to experimental values. The mechanical response of the examined functional spine segment was evaluated, and the effect of the loading scenario determined for both vertebral bodies as well as the connecting intervertebral disc.
Three-dimensional finite element models representing functional parts of the spine have been repeatedly introduced over recent years to simulate the biomechanical response of spinal units (Little et al., 2010; Ezquerro et al., 2004; Wang et al., 2006) or to investigate traumarelated surgical treatment (Polikeit et al., 2003; Ashish & Pramod, 2009 ).
Several methods have been employed to obtain the desired geometrical characteristics. Even though touch probe digitizers (Lee et al., 2003) and laser scanners (Heuer et al., 2008) are able to provide high accuracy measurements, thus leading to an accurate representation of the spine, nonintrusive methods such as CT (Klinder et al., 2009) or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) (Pfirrmann et al., 2001 ) ease the extraction of the geometric information while comparing favorably in terms of data processing and inherent defect determination.
Recent studies have used combinations of the above techniques to simulate parts of the human spine ranging from a set of vertebra (Lodygowski et al., 2005) up to several parts of the spine (Guan et al., 2006) .
The novelty of the introduced model is based on the anatomical specific mesh generation and the usage of compound elements, allowing the direct implementation of the meshed model in various solver environments, reproducing similar and directly comparable results. This is not possible in the case of automated mesh generation within different solvers, as the generation of a mesh independent grid and subsequent consideration of anatomical characteristics will simulate, in most cases, unlike stress distributions. This in combination with several innovative aspects of spine modeling that have been separately considered in previous studies, such as material specific properties (unequal properties distribution among anulus fibrosus layers, directional bone anisotropy, etc.) and all connective tissue (ligamenta longitudinale anterius, ligamenta longitudinale posterius, ligamenta supraspinalia, etc.) constitute a new modeling approach that will be presented in detail in this article. All these aspects combined in a high accuracy CT-based model of a functional spine unit (FSU) facilitate the simulation of Note. In this article, the figures are in color in the online PDF.
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Method
During the reconstruction of the lumbar spine (L1-L2) CT was the imaging technique of choice due to its ability to demonstrate high inherent image contrast between bone and soft tissue. This enables relatively unhindered segmentation of the bone from soft tissue, allowing the generation of a geometrically accurate volumetric data set of the examined lumbar spine. The basic concept is to overlay CT scan slices which represent the outline of each vertebra with respect to the spines' axis (Blankevoort et al., 2008; Beimersade et al., 2008; Kobayashi et al., 2009) . During the present investigation, a patient's lumbar spine was scanned in its entirety from below the lower boundaries of L5 to the upper limit of L1, ensuring the full 3D visual representation of the examined area.
Data acquisition was in accordance to DICOM (Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine) and interpolation of the CT information ensured an isotropic data set. Although this process did not result in higher resolution of the reconstructed set of vertebrae, it led to smoother representation, allowing the distinct removal of the remaining soft tissue in close proximity to the bone.
After the representation of the vertebra's outer surfaces, the bone types were segmented considering an outer cortex for each vertebra corresponding to the cortical bone with a shell thickness of 0.5, resulting by offsetting the outer vertebral surface. The remaining volume of each vertebra was considered as cancellous bone and described as such in the way illustrated in Figure 1 .
Unlike the aforementioned procedure, the intervertebral discs of the lumbar spine were reverse engineered based on the superior and inferior surface of the connecting vertebral bodies. This method compares favorably to the regeneration of the discs based on CT measurements because their volume is characterized by severely altering density and this inhomogeneous tissue does not facilitate precise segmentation by imaging techniques. The geometric characteristics of the intervertebral discs were designed based on the existing spinal bone tissue while anatomic data like the inner nucleus pulposus and the surrounding outer anulus were considered. The resulting meshed geometry of every intervertebral disc (shown in Figure 2 ) consists of six spline-based layers, proportional concentric to the outer contour of the disc, covering a total of 68% of the discs' superior and inferior surface. This 68% was allocated to the layers as follows, 18% to layer 6, 16% to layer 6, 13% to layer 4, 10% to layer 3, 7% to layer 2 and 4% to layer 1 (Marchand & Ahmed, 1990) .
To determine the optimum mesh density in terms of processing time, with regard to the results accuracy as well as the element aspect ratio and size increase toward the vertebral center (cancellous bone), convergence studies were conducted for every vertebra and intervertebral disc individually. This resulted in a computational time of less than 2 hr (depending on loading scenario) with a PC configuration of an i7 (3 GHz) processor with 12GB RAM and Windows 7 (64 bit).
During the mesh generation of the intervertebral disc, a mixed element technique was applied to facilitate the construction of compound elements for the anulus ground substance. Quadric elements were employed for the anulus ground substance (primary element) to facilitate the implementation of the anulus fibrosus in form of cable elements (secondary elements) positioned crosswise within the tetrahedronal structure. The resulting compound element allows for the accurate simulation of the intervertebral discs' biomechanical response, as this approach ensures directional dependent stiffness and absorption of torsion-related loads. Approximately 2,000 such elements were employed for each intervertebral disc (depending on disc size) exhibiting 30 degrees angle to the top and bottom surface of the elements (as shown in the quadric element detail of Figure 2 ).
The remaining model, nucleus pulposus and vertebrae, composed of tetradic elements (pyramides) and the unhindered connection at the model's contact areas (quadric-tetradic elements interface) was ensured through the diametrical incision of two triangles in every rectangle, maintaining the same nodes throughout the intervertebral disc surface and the vicinal vertebrae. This approach obviated the usage of contact elements, thus reducing the processing time of the FEM.
The mechanical properties of cortical and cancellous bone were considered as anisotropic (Lu et al., 1996; Smit et al., 1997) and are presented in Table 1 along with the strength characteristics of the nucleus pulposus and the of the anulus ground substance of the intervertebral discs, these properties correspond to a young healthy male (approximately 30 years of age).
Among the most important characteristics of the FEM was the incorporation of a set of cable elements, adding valuable mechanical characteristics to the simulation. The anulus fibrosus was considered to exhibit varying Young modulus for each set of layer in the radial direction of the anulus (as presented in Figure 2 ) to reflect the unequal distribution of this structure's properties. Next to these, several other cable elements were employed representing the remaining connective tissue between each set of vertebrae, thus ensuring the precise transition of forces among the vertebrae and simulating the accurate biomechanical response of the lumbar spine. Figure 3 (left part) demonstrates all aforementioned connections (ligaments, contact elements, and anulus fibrosus) used as input into the FEM software (Ansys 12.1) as well as a simplified model (right part of same figure) illustrating only the cable and contact elements considered during the simulation.
The mechanical properties as well as the crosssectional area and the number of each cable element used within the model (Shirazi-Adl et al., 1984; Smit et al., 1997; Lu et al., 1996) are presented in Table 2 . All cable elements were simulated with Ansys link 10 elements, which are capable of receiving only tension loads resembling the ligaments in a rather accurate way and mimicking the torsional resistance of the lumbar spine (anulus fibrosus).
The meshing of the volume presented in Figure 4 was conducted in ANSA of BETA CAE Systems to ensure all above-mentioned characteristics leading to a realistic and isotropic stress transition within the considered bone and intervertebral disc. The resulting maximum and minimum element size as well as the number of elements for each set of material considered, are given in Table 3 .
Results
To accurately assess the biomechanical response of the lumbar spine, the validation of the FEM was achieved in a three-step procedure. During the first step, the elastoplastic compression response of a cadaveric vertebra, intervertebral disc, and a spine segment (L1-L2 vertebrae and the connecting intervertebral disc) was compared with the analytical determined compression strength. All experiments were conducted on a Zwick/Roell tensioncompression device with specially developed compression plates; the rawness of these plates was designed to provide sufficient friction to withstand slippage of the specimens while maintaining the desired inclination. The surfaces of all specimens were kept parallel to each other to ensure gradient force transition to entire upper and lower surface of the examined body and thus allow direct comparison with the calculated displacement values. To avoid interference of the alloplastic tissue (remaining on the superior and inferior surface of the specimen) on the displacement signal, the measurements were conducted directly on the specimens by an extensometer. The load displacement curves obtained by compression tests of the vertebrae and intervertebral disc were compared with the analytically determined values based on the introduced finite element model. The experimental-calculated displacements of an intervertebral disc subjected to 17,000 N of compression load is illustrated in Figure 4 . The course of the experimental force-displacement curve can be attributed to the structure of the intervertebral disc, which, due to its nucleus pulposus and anulus ground substance, resembles the behavior of a composite material under compression. In this context the strength decrease of the material at approximately 12,000 N corresponds to the fracture point of the anulus while the further resistance of the material is due to its compressive response and the pressure increase within the disc's nucleus. The comparison or this curve to the FEM determined displacement under specific loads is of interest only in the elastic region of the diagram in Figure 4 , as the FEM is based on elastic characteristics and thus a comparison of analytical-experimental results in the plastic region would be unrealistic. Once both vertebrae and intervertebral disc were validated as single entities, a cadaveric set of L1-L2 vertebrae and the connecting intervertebral disc were subjected to compression under a gradually increasing load up to 8,000 N. Figure 5 shows the setup of this experiment along with the resulting force-displacement diagram.
The final validation step involved torsion, extension, flexion, and left and right bending simulations to determine the resulting inclination of spine segments under specific loads and compare those to experimental values found in literature (Panjabi et al., 1994) . Figure 6 (left part) demonstrates the developing stress distribution of the examined set and intervertebral disc for a 10 N·m extension moment (considering element failure criteria), whereas the right part of the same figure exhibits that the load-induced response of the vertebra is almost identical to its experimentally determined one.
The capability of this FEM to accurately imitate the intervertebral disc characteristics like the anulus fibrosus due to the foregoing mesh technique, facilitates the precise simulation of torsion as illustrated in Figure 7 . This figure shows the calculated stress fields in the L1-L2 spine segment for 10 N·m torsion along with the analytical-experimental rotation.
The calculated and experimentally determined rotations present exceptional consistency, hence calling for the acceptance of the introduced model's accuracy. This facilitates valuable insight to the lumbar spine biomechanical response for various loading scenarios.
Discussion
The finite element modeling technique introduced in the previous sections can be used for the reconstruction of any spine segment and allows for the consideration of complex material properties (e.g., that of the anulus fibrosus) to accurately resemble the spine's biomechanical response under various loading conditions. The validation of the model was achieved based on cadaveric experiments as well as literature data and considered as highly accurate in the case of single loading conditions.
During preoperative evaluation, however, the spinal response has to be evaluated for complex loads, as any vertebra or intervertebral disc is subject to compression due to the patient's weight, in addition to any external introduced force. In these terms, the developed model was employed to determine the biomechanical response of the L1-L2 to compression-torsion and visualize the developing stress fields on the examined FSU. Figure 8 demonstrates the stress fields resulting from a 150 N compression force further loaded by 10 N·m torsion. The upper-left side of the figure demonstrates the equivalent stress distribution of the cortical bone mass while the right part of the same figure visualizes the corresponding stress fields for the cancellous bone.
Although both cortical and cancellous bone exhibit almost identical stress distributions, the maximum stresses differ by two magnitudes (25.177 MPa for the cortical bone and 0.372 MPa for the cancellous bone). This was, however, to be expected, as the materials' Young moduli present a similar aberration, 11.300 MPa for the cortical bone and 140 MPa for the cancellous bone (both in the xx direction). However, the stresses developed in both cases are below the bones' fracture strength.
The novelty of the introduced model can be sustained through a comparison of the developing stress fields of Figure 7 and Figure 8 . Although the stress distributions exhibited in these figures seem identical, which was expected due to the addition of a rather insignificant vertical load (Figure 8 ), the maximum observed stresses vary significantly. This can be attributed to the cable elements mimicking the anulus fibrosus, as even the slightest vertical induced force results in a tensile loading of these elements, further impeding their ability to absorb the torsion-related deformation.
This tendency can be observed clearly in the developing stress field within the intervertebral disc (see bottom part of Figure 8 ), as the maximum stress due to the combined load is received mainly by anulus fibrosus layer 6. The fact that the developed stress on the vertebrae is severely higher compared with the one of the intervertebral disc can be explained by the severely increased stiffness of the bone matter compared with the rather elastic intervertebral disc, which exhibits increased deformations absorbing the introduced force. 
